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Leading By Example

I don’t recall another time in my
adult life when our country has been
more divided; when members of
both political parties vote in lockstep “with their own kind” and each
party vilifies the other. To say it another way, which places the critique,
above, up against a positive and
hopeful image: we’re a long way from
when Tip O’Neal, Democratic Speaker of the House of Representatives
and a Roman Catholic, knelt beside
the hospital bed of Ronald Reagan,
president, victim of an assassination
attempt, and a later-in-life Presbyterian, held the wounded president’s
hand, and recited with him the
23rd Psalm. Then, O’Neal kissed the
forehead of his friend and political
foe and left. There were no cameras
there, only the president’s chief-ofstaff witnessed the event and didn’t
tell of it for years. In other words, it
was a genuine act of care, and not

political grandstanding.
We each have identified whom we
personally believe to be the culprits
in our intracultural hostility, congressional leaders, certain protesters, certain cops, perhaps. But,
neither is the Christian community
isn’t off the hook.
The church possesses a great
power to lead by example. But, that
doesn’t mean that cherishing persons who look and think and behave
differently than do I is either easy
or natural. In fact, the testimony
of the Book of Acts demonstrates
clearly – with careful reading -- that
the early church had to grow into
acceptance of others into the Body
of Christ, even struggling to accept
others, who differed in color and
culture.
I am not always clear, politically speaking, what the voice of the
Christian community should be

(although just like
you, I am certain my views
are spot on with God’s truth, just
as you are as certain of your own
views). But I am certain of what it
means to be of “one heart and soul”
(Acts 4:32 NRSV). It means keeping fixed on Christ alone, certain in
personal humility that I need the
divergent voices of others in order
to listen more clearly for Christ’s
truth; and more certain of this deeper truth: Just as Christ cherished me
with my flaws, I am invited by him
and led by him to cherish you with
yours.
I leave us to ponder a true
stateman’s words. From Abraham
Lincoln’s second inaugural address: “With malice toward none;
with charity for all; with firmness in
the right, as God gives us to see the
right….” “Malice toward none, with
charity for all…” may it be so with us.

AT A GLANCE SHARON EVENTS

Upcoming Events

Sunday Morning Online Worship Service
Livestreamed Sundays at 10:30am
Indoor Worship service will be livestreamed on our
YouTube channel for those of you that consider yourself ‘at-risk’, feel ill, have been recently diagnosed with
COVID-19, or not yet comfortable with worshiping
inside. Like and subscribe.
Sunday Morning Indoor Worship Service - Sundays,
10:30am, Sanctuary (Please make reservations)
Following our COVID-19 guidelines, temperature checks
and masks are required for all attendees, including
those who have been vaccinated. People of all ages are
welcome to attend, depending on your comfort level
and best judgment. Seating is limited, so please register
ahead. However, if you consider yourself ‘at-risk’, feel ill
or have been recently diagnosed with COVID-19, please
join us on YouTube.
Youth Sunday - 10:30am, May 16th, Sanctuary
Mark your calendars! Please plan to join us either
in-person or for the livestreaming of our Youth Sunday
Service on May 16th at 10:30am, in which our excellent
youth will lead us in every aspect of our worship together. If you are a youth, or if you know a youth, 6th-12th
grades, who would like to participate, and is NOT connected with one of our youth small groups, email Youth
Director Matt Moorman at mattm@sharonpcusa.org.
Graduation Sunday - 10:30am, June 6th, Sanctuary
Are you graduating this spring from high school, college,
graduate school, or some other kind of school? We at
Sharon Presbyterian Church want to honor ALL of our
graduates! If you would like to be listed in the worship
service, please send your full name, the name of the
institution from which you’re graduating, your degree/
major/concentration, a recent photo (cap & gown photo
or something like it), and your next steps (where you’re
headed & what you’ll be doing) to spcsubmit@sharonpcusa.org by Friday, May 28th.
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SPC Blood Drive - May 9th, 8:00am-1:00pm, Charles
Little Gym
Your donation will help ensure blood remains available
for patients who rely on blood transfusions. Also, blood
donors of all blood types, especially O, are needed to ensure hospitals are prepared the moment trauma patients
and others arrive. Please visit www.redcrossblood.org to
sign up or call 1-800-733-2767. For more questions, you
can email Dave or Letty Latta at llatta6919@aol.com. We
look forward to seeing you on the 9th.
Lectionary Lessons: All ages of adults - VIA ZOOM Sundays at 9:30am
This class focuses upon the Scripture Lessons scheduled
several weeks before their use in the Sunday Services.
With Dr. Blumer’s guidance, we explore the meaning and
relevance of the lessons in today’s world. To join, email
Susie Banks at marysesther@gmail.com.
Covenant-Westminster Sunday School Class: All ages
of adults - VIA ZOOM: Sundays at 9:00am
Topic of study: The Evolution of the West, How Christianity Has Shaped Our Values by Nick Spencer. All
church members are invited to participate. To join,
email David Beers at dbeers22@bellsouth.net.
Horizon Sunday School Class: All ages of adults - VIA
ZOOM: Sundays at 9:00am
Please join us as we begin a new study entitled Reopening Christianity by Zach Zehnder. The five week study
explores our Christian Faith and where we stand as
individuals in our faith journey. This should be a fun and
lively discussion as we ask questions and seek to determine where we find ourselves in 2021. To join, email
David Stanford at davids@hgrconstruction.com.
Mid-Week Meditation & Prayer Gathering - VIA ZOOM:
Wednesday 4:00pm
One of our clergy will lead a time to share joys and concerns, and then pray together. To join, email Elizabeth
Burgess at elizabeth@sharonpcusa.org.

GROW WORSHIP & MUSIC

Wills Emphasis Sunday
Most of us have
spent a great deal of
time making plans
concerning our future,
yet many of us haven’t
taken the time to plan
for what happens to
our assets after our
lifetime. Estate planning is not an unmanageable task,
yet some may avoid it because it makes our mortality a
reality.
A will is the cornerstone of a well-organized estate plan and can serve to proclaim our Christian faith.
Despite faithful stewardship during our lifetimes, many
times when a will is prepared we fail to think about extending our support for the church after we are gone.
On May 2, our church will join Presbyterian churches
nationwide for Wills Emphasis Sunday. Our hope is that
you will be inspired on Wills Emphasis Sunday to include
Sharon Presbyterian in your estate plans.
If you don’t have a will, hopefully you will make one and
consider including the church as a beneficiary. If you

already have a will, a simple amendment known as a
codicil may be all that is necessary to make a bequest to
Sharon Presbyterian.
Making a bequest in your will to the church is a
wonderful opportunity to give witness to your faith and
values. It is also an act of stewardship for future generations. Bequests can play a critical part in continuing
Sharon’s mission and in helping lay the foundation for
new outreaches.
Including a gift to the church in your will not affect
your finances now and you don’t have to be wealthy to
bless the church with a bequest. No matter how much
you can give, with a bequest, you can strengthen your
church family and make a difference for the future.
The Session has approved the establishment of The
1831 Legacy Society to honor those who include the
church as part of their estate plan. On Wills Emphasis
Sunday, brochures providing more information about
The 1831 Legacy Society will be available in the narthex.
Please consider leaving a gift to Sharon Presbyterian
in your will, making a gift that gives forward!

Return To Fellowship Sunday
Please join us for
RETURN TO FELLOWSHIP SUNDAY: a morning
designed to bring more of
us back together again to
celebrate Pentecost and
to fellowship in-person.
As vaccination numbers
increase and COVID-19 numbers continue to decrease,
we hope that events like this will provide much-needed
opportunities to reconnect with each other in Christ
and to renew our mission and ministry.
WORSHIP will be an outdoor, 30-minute service.
COVID-19 protocols for outdoor services will remain in
place, but attendance will be unlimited.
For those who have been recently vaccinated, we
encourage you to “come on back!”

Kids (ages 5-8) will participate in worship activities in
the Price Outreach Center (our new gym).
FELLOWSHIP: Our youth, as part of their annual fundraising activities, will facilitate:
1) Food sales and 2) Fun for children of all ages on the
ball field.
PENTECOST INSPIRATION and EMPOWERMENT:
According to our denomination’s website, “On the Day
of Pentecost we celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit… to
inspire the church’s proclamation of Christ’s rising and
to empower its mission and ministry to the world.”
For the past year, the Coronavirus has blunted our
mission and ministry to the world. But on this Pentecost
Sunday 2021 and as the pandemic’s grip on us slowly
loosens, we hope that more and more of us will begin to
rekindle our connections to each other, to Christ and to
our community.
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CONNECT COMMUNITY LIFE

Joy-filled Easter Baskets
What
do you
get when
you combine Susan
Cline, our
Shepherd
Ministry
Coordinator,
David Stanford, the Horizons Sunday School Class Coordinator, and a
group of happy, helpful volunteers?
You get a lot of fun and fellowship
and the assembling of over 45 joyfilled Easter Baskets for members
of our congregation who have been
isolated during the pandemic and
not able to be as active in the life of
the church as they once were.
With resurrection joy in their
hearts, the Shepherds of Sharon

and Horizons Sunday School Class
members drove all around the Charlotte area just before Easter delivering bright, colorful Easter baskets
complete with homemade cookies,
a chocolate bunny, prepackaged
snacks, and colorful Easter eggs
stuffed with scripture mints and
bite-size chocolates, all resting on a
bed of bright Easter grass. Oh, and
each person also received an Easter
card and a small, cheery, potted,
flowering plant.
It did not take long for Shepherds
and class members to begin sharing glad stories of drop-offs, phone
calls, and even a few masked, physically-distanced visits. What a blessing to reconnect and watch faces
light up with joy!

The Shepherds of Sharon faithfully and joyfully visit homebound
church members and others to
listen, spread cheer, and provide
encouragement in Christ. They also
send cards to members who have
moved away from Charlotte to be
closer to their families. Shepherds
visit members at least quarterly. The
time commitment is flexible and can
be adapted to fit your schedule. If
you would like to become a Shepherd or know of someone in our
congregation who would appreciate
having a Shepherd, please contact
our Shepherd Ministry Coordinator,
Susan Cline at susandcline@gmail.
com or Associate Pastor Ron Nelson
at ron@sharonpcusa.org, 704-5530869.

Reaching Out To Samaritan House
Over the past four years, Church
members of Circle 3 and the Horizon’s Class have provided financial
funding for a privacy fence and a
backyard walkway, along with preparing lunch, every other Monday,
for the approximately twelve men
and women at Samaritan House.
Homemade meals were prepared,
delivered, and, pre-COVID, shared
in person around the table with
the guests. For those joining in the
fellowship, you could feel the atmosphere of love, dignity, respect, and
welcoming inclusion emphasized by
the staff.
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Samaritan House, located off of
Monroe Road, provides a shortterm safety net for medically fragile
people who are homeless in Charlotte. Prior to Samaritan House,
when homeless individuals were
discharged from the hospital, they
had to recuperate on the street.
Over 70% of them ended up re-

turning to the hospital for follow up
care, costing Mecklenburg County
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Now, less than 2% need to return to
the hospital. Also, because of access
to computers, telephones, reliable
resources and counselors, and a
stable, caring environment, less than
10% of their guests return to living
on the streets. For more information, please go to www.thesamaritanhouse.org.
Thanks to our Church members
who continue to share God’s love
and grace with those less fortunate!

SPY YOUTH CHILDREN’S CORNER

McRae Adams Reflects on Youth Group
A Glitch in The System
Youth group during the pandemic
started out as anything but, well, in
person. During that early pandemic
time, Zoom became our source of
conversation with people, and that
rubbed off on youth group. I remember playing Pictionary at one of our
Zoom youth groups, and seeing the
drawings—it was a sign that computer art might not be our godly calling (no offense to my fellow youth
Zoomers!).
Get Out of Jail Free Card
When we began meeting together
for our in-person small groups, we
started off in front of the old gym
with the middle school girls and
boys and it was super weird. It was

the first time most of us had seen
each other in person for over five
months! We played charades on the
lawn—and in case you’re wondering, Battle Wall makes a really good
squid.
Garage Gang
A few months ago, we met our
new small group co-leader, Davis
Riser, for the first time at an inflatable water park, which was a cold
and hilarious trip that we would
hang on a cork board if possible. At
our other leader Billy Morse’s house,
we sometimes played wiffle ball—
and Price Burgess proved he can hit
some big home runs. We also met
at Davis’s place, and it turns out he
loves improving his spike ball stats

on 12-year-old kids. We made the
biggest Jenga tower I have ever seen
and we are still waiting on a call to
get our names in the 2021 world
record book.
Big Buckets
A week ago, we met for the first
time in the new gym and played
an epic game of knockout, as well
as 6-on-6. I think we ate a bit too
many double-stuffed Oreos and
Doritos, and we totally did *not*
have soda. (We did have soda!)
Youth group the past year helped
me have fun and kept me involved,
and I am so grateful for that. I want
to thank all the leaders who have
kept it going.

A Word From SPWS Parent Council
Many are aware that Sharon Presbyterian Weekday
School (SPWS) has a Parent Council but what exactly is
Parent Council and what do we do? Parent Council is
a group of Sharon Presbyterian Weekday School parents working together to help foster community among
SPWS families and to make the weekday school the best
it can be. Parent Council meets monthly to discuss the
needs of the school and to offer support to the director,
teachers, classes, and families.
One of the biggest ways parent council supports the
needs of the school, is through financial support. We
hold a fundraiser every spring to improve classrooms,
the school environment, and to provide educational
resources for classrooms. In the spring of 2019, Parent
Council raised funds for the new playground that is
enjoyed by the weekday school, church member families,
and the community. This spring, Parent Council is hosting a Trunk-n-Fun Carnival. Proceeds from this fundraiser are going towards the new floors, in the weekday
school building, that were installed this past summer.
These floors are much more sanitary and provide a

healthier teaching, learning, and play space for our students and teachers.
Another way Parent Council offers support to the
weekday school is through supporting the members in
its community. We host a Family Fun Night in the fall
to gather all our current families and teachers. This is
always a great night for fellowship, fun, and the perfect
opportunity to welcome new families and teachers. Parent Council shows our appreciation for the dedication
and hard work of our teachers and staff by providing
them with back-to-school goodies, lunches, and treats
in the teacher’s lounge throughout the year. We provide
support to our families and staff by suppling meals for a
new baby, loss of a loved one, an unexpected life change,
and an illness in the family. This year, we expanded our
meals to included families and staff diagnosed with
Covid.
Parent Council is an integral part of the success of
the weekday school. It is a great example of the support
and dedication of the wonderful families that make our
school the amazing place that it is!
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SUPPORT SERVE

Tent City and Roof Above
The recent closing of Charlotte’s “Tent City” was
widely reported in the local media. As the encampment
was closed, residents, who chose to do so, were relocated temporarily to a motel. Our community struggles
with the availability of affordable housing. With the
growth of Charlotte and the ongoing pandemic, the issue of affordable housing has also grown in visibility and
importance.
One of the community ministries Sharon Presbyterian
Church supports, Roof Above (formerly known as Urban
Ministry and The Men’s Shelter of Charlotte), has been
at the forefront of responding to the housing crisis. Roof
Above’s mission is: “Working together to end homelessness.” The Serving Committee of our church is delighted
to announce that at the March Stated Session Meeting,
the Session voted to affirm the Serving Committee’s recommendation that, in addition to the funds we currently
have budgeted for Roof Above, we also send an aboveand-beyond gift of $2500 from our Homeless Ministry
Fund. Monies in the Homeless Ministry Fund are gifts
that have accumulated over time to fund purchases of
food and other needs (like replacement mattresses and
sheets for our Room in the Inn ministry). This fund also
gives us the ability and agility to respond in Christ to
immediate needs.
This above-and-beyond gift will help Roof Above
provide supportive resources to our neighbors who
moved from the tent city to the motel. The goal is to
assist as many residents as possible to transition from
this temporary housing to permanent housing solutions.
In January through the youth-sponsored Souper Bowl
of Caring offering, our church also sent a gift of $1490
to Roof Above, thanks to your ongoing generosity. These
combined gifts of $3990 make a tangible impact in our
neighbors’ lives who are dealing with overwhelming
challenges.
Just days after the closing of the tent city and the
relocation of its residents, Liz Clasen-Kelly, CEO of Roof
Above penned these words:
Dear Roof Above Family,
Last week, I was sharing with my husband how a staff
member had gone above and beyond during the clearing of
the north end encampment, and he remarked, “People who
rise to meet the moment are invaluable.”
Rising to meet the moment. Throughout the pandemic,
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that is what Roof Above has tried to do – figuring out how
to transform, grow, and improve to be who this community and those we serve need us to be.
Over the last two weeks, I marveled as this community rose to meet the moment after a 72-hour public health
order was issued to clear the encampment. Government
partners, non-profit partners, grassroots groups, and
our unsheltered neighbors worked together, resulting
in 214 people moving from unsheltered homelessness to
motel-based shelters. I am particularly proud of how our
Roof Above team, on the heels of a COVID outbreak in our
Tryon Shelter, acted with urgency and rose to meet the
moment once more.
Our outreach team worked long hours and through
the weekend, playing a major role in both the process of
moving unsheltered neighbors to the motel and helping
those who remained in the encampment to find alternate
sheltering options. Roof Above is supporting the County
by providing day-to-day operational leadership for one of
the two motels leased by the County and stationing two
outreach team members there to serve as housing navigators.
Where we stand today is a more positive outcome than
I could have imagined two weeks ago. There was a lot of
hard work and a few miracles along the journey. When I
spend time with those who relocated from the encampment to a motel, I am struck by people’s sense of relief and
possibility. Different than the conversations we had about
basic needs when people were sleeping outside, today’s
conversations are about employment, reconnecting with
family, addressing health needs, and, of course, housing.
But we are still at the beginning of the journey. Roof
Above remains focused on the long-term solution of housing. Though we can no longer see the realities of homelessness in the encampment, we know that those who have
been relocated and around 3,000 of our other neighbors
are still experiencing a housing crisis. Roof Above will
continue to work with those who relocated from the encampment and others in homelessness to seek permanent
housing solutions.
Many of you have reached out to ask about how to help
those who relocated from the encampment. Thanks to the
County’s leadership and their collaborative approach, the
Continued top right next page

CHURCH LIFE
Remember in Prayer

Tent City and Roof Above

REMEMBER IN PRAYER: at home: Dottie Bamburg,
Noble Dillard, Naomi Poffenbarger, Carol Ann Allen,
Carla Scott, Candy Lee, Don Presson, Bert Nelli (Sharon
Towers Rehab), Larry Valenti, Betty Houston, Josie Tiller
(Home/Novant Main), Chris Price, Becky Parker (Norris
Parker’s sister-in-law), Donna Ogletree (Beth Flordelis’
stepmother), Maake Masango (Ron Nelson’s friend), Bill
Earnhardt (Mark Earnhardt’s uncle), Hartley Kittle (Elizabeth Burgess’ friend), Gerry Callicut (Jana Barnette’s
mother), Rosie Hoven (Marna Polhill’s friend), Jim Cafferty (Amanda Knepp’s brother), Our Homebound Members, Our Weekday School & Families, Jeremy and Luta
Garbat-Welch (PCUSA Missions in Malawi), Our Mission
Partners in Peru, Chenoa Stock and José Luis Claure
(PCUSA Missions in Peru), and Frank Dimmock (Africa
Missions/The Outreach Foundation). The prayer list is
reset on the first Sunday of each month. To submit or
resubmit a prayer request, please contact Ron Nelson at
ron@sharonpcusa.org. By request, prayer concerns may
remain private and will not appear in the published list.

Continued from page 6
basic needs of those at the motels are being met and
multiple partners are beginning to offer additional supportive resources. Of course, we welcome your continued
support of Roof Above, which affords us the ability to have
an outreach team and other staff members who rise to
meet the moment, reduce barriers, and connect people
to permanent housing solutions. Supporting us with a
financial gift assures our work can continue.
In closing, I want to share a story from the weekend
the encampment was cleared. I spent the entire Saturday
with a few colleagues and members of grassroots groups
in the encampment. We walked alongside those City
and State leaders and cleaning contractors responsible
for clearing the tents. Our goal was to identify anyone
remaining in the encampment to work to connect them
with resources. In all the blocks of tents, about ten people
remained.
We came upon one man who lay asleep in his tent with
a fire burning nearby. He wasn’t against moving out of
the encampment, as much as he was unsure of where he
would go and how he would get there.
As we were working on details to connect him to a motel,
an official from the cleaning effort joined the conversation. It turns out he went to high school with the man in
the tent.
It struck me that this was the perfect symbol for the
end of the encampment. As we are at times tempted to
divide the world into “us” and “them,” we are consistently
reminded that there is only “us.” The well-being of those
sleeping in tents is inextricably connected to our own
well-being and the well-being of our community.
Thank you for believing in Roof Above and our continued work to end homelessness. Now is the time for
this community and Roof Above to figure out how to rise
again.
Many thanks to you, the Sharon Presbyterian Church
family and friends, for your continued generosity
throughout the pandemic. Each time we give of our
resources in Christ, lives are changed and blessed in the
name of our risen Lord.

Save the Date: Fall Festival 2021
Sharon Presbyterian’s
Annual Fall Festival
Saturday, October 16th,
4:00 - 7:00pm, Church
Lawn

It’s back! Save the date and join us for the best fall
festival anywhere around! This family-friendly, SouthPark community event includes hayrides, bounce houses, carnival games, snow cones, the world-famous Cake
Walk, and more! Stay for dinner and enjoy delicious
BBQ and live music. BBQ plates, hot dog plates, and
funnel cakes will be available for purchase.
After taking a year off because of the pandemic, YOU
can play a huge role in making this year’s festival a
whopping success! We need lots of volunteers to sign
up for various tasks in half-hour to one-hour time slots.
Volunteer sign-ups will be available in the early fall.
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Sharon Presbyterian Youth in the Outreach Center

The Church Scene

May 2021

May Birthdays
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15

Jeff Brewer, Mary Ellis Brown, Chris McGraw
Ansley Flordelis, Anne Hawkins, Ellis Pickens
Ken Garfield, Marna Polhill, Duane Rose, Will
Specker
Aspen Nelson, Jay Perry
Linda Bruning, Laney Clodfelter, Charlie Furr,
Emma Jorgensen, Janat Schramm, Nolan
Weyhrich
Van Dale, Zoe Lawson, Kate Shableski
Henry Jones, Rita Mullins, Michael Rogers,
Lisa Simpson
Kristin Blanton, Logan Farmer, Maggie
Michael
Kaye DuMond, Caroline Hardaway, Katie
Lovejoy, Audrey Morrison, Miriam Wilson
Jaci Baldwyn, Carlysle Johnson,
Cal
Mason, Sherry Ross, Emily Skinner, Addison
Walker
Beth Jarnecke, Matthew Long, Ryan Stone
Suzanne Parker, Becky Zelinski
Kameron Jackson, Robert Osowski, Donna
Shea, Lucas Walker
Jim Gorman, Tony Greiner, Nicholas Tutwiler,
Emma Zelinski
Jackie Giusti, Elizabeth Gray,
Ed Tennent

16 Lisa Rogers
17 Olivia Aldridge, Jason Fedell, Robbie Fedell,
Olivia Fox, Maryann McGarity, Vickie Saine,
Beth Trotter
18 Randall Bumpious, Conni Stanifer
19 Hanna Baldwin, Jocelyn Ferber, Will Harvey,
Isabella Tennent, Mary Welton
20 Jon Bagyi, Glenn Gagnon, Cathy Hines, Van
Talley
21 Sydney Hines, Timothy Nowaczewski, Abby
Ridenhour, Payton Streicher
22 Rich Frame, Naomi Poffenbarger
23 Susan Mathers, Timothy Rogers
24 McRae Adams, Melanie Hudson, Scott Odom,
Matthew Walker
25 Jessica DeLucia
26 Drew Dries, Killian Dries, Matthew
Henderson, Gene Manning, Mary Purser, Pete
Rounds, Leighton Wheatley
27 Nancy McIntyre, Carter Milkey, Emily Mularz
28 Wes Oates
29 John Broadus, Matt Fox, Ricky Griffith, Susan
McGinn
30 Elizabeth Chappelear, Sally Fullager, Susan
Goeldner, Doug Whitley
31 Colton Ash, Bill Unferth, Joe White

May Anniversaries
1
2
3
4
5
8
10
11
13
14

17

Debbie and Jack Jenkins
Christine and Chad Cornwell, Bernice and
Don McCullough
Myra and Pete Rounds
Elizabeth and Trey Burgess
Tammy and Nick Bagyi, Jeff and Sarah
Brewer, Andrea and Andy Davis
Melissa and Darren Charnock
Jean and Bob Cottom, Kelley and Paul
Mickler, Megan and JasonTalley
Brenda and Russell Ash, Aimee and Shelton
Soniat
Becky and Mike Hively
Susie and Peter Banks, Laura and Sturgeon
Christie, Liz and Chris DeNittis, Sue and Rob
Owen
Courtney and Wes Oates, Michelle and Jim
Peterson, Bailey and John Shafer

18 Caitlin and Andrew Parker
19 Marcy and Travis Doak, Diane and Matthew
Fisher, Dawn and Jeff Rogers
20 Suzanne and Ken Parker
22 Kristin and Casey Edwards, Frances and
Charlie Furr, Jayne and David Hollifield,
Rebecka and Bill Nelli
23 Sarah and Andrew Kromer
24 Allison and Ed Tennent
25 Emily and Kris Mularz
26 Michele and Ron Dougherty
28 Maureen and Gary Christian, Margaret and
Cheng Vang
29 Jacqueline and Rich Boersema, Lisa and Ron
Nelson, Amy and Chris Smith
30 Lindsey and Chris McGraw

